[Treatment of fracture of tibia and fibula with three dimensional diaplasis fixation].
To study the clinical effect of three dimensional diaplasis fixation in fracture of tibia and fibula. Twenty-one cases of fracture of tibia and fibula were treated with three dimensions fixation (12 males, 9 females, with an average age of 46 years). There were 5 cases in open fracture, 16 cases in closed fracture, and 4 cases in up-segment fracture, 8 cases in mid-segment fracture, 9 cases in below-segment fracture. Oblique fracture were in 10 cases, thrypsis were in 8 cases, multisegmental fracture were in 3 cases. (1) Conditions of diaplasis fracture: dissected diaplasis were in 11 cases, closely dissected diaplasis in 9 cases, functional diaplasis in 1 case. (2) Clinical healing time: the minimum time was 43 days and maximum time was 85 days with an average of 62 days. (3) Conditions of functional recovery: all the patients were followed up from 4 to 12 months, 13 cases were excellent, 8 cases were good. (4) Time of backouting three dimensional diaplasis fixation: the minimum time was 6 weeks and the maximum 12 weeks with an average time of 8.5 weeks. The three dimensional diaplasis fixation and the fracture extremity from such a three dimensional solid that it can satisfy crus biomechanics for treating fracture of tibia and fibula with unstressed barrier and uncentric stress. Moreover, the three dimensional diaplasis fixation is elastic, it's structure is so fixed that it can be favorable for bone union.